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QUESTION 1

You are designing an Internet of Thing: (IoT) solution intended to identify trends. The solution requires the real-time
analysis of data originating from sensors. The results of the analysis will be stored in a SQL database. 

You need to recommend a data processing solution that uses the Transact-SQL language. 

Which data processing solution should you recommend? 

A. Microsoft Azure Stream Analytics 

B. Microsoft SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS) 

C. Microsoft Azure Machine Learning 

D. Microsoft Azure HDInsight Hadoop clusters 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Your company has 2,000 servers. 

You plan to aggregate all of the log files from the servers in a central repository that uses Microsoft Azure HDInsight.
Each log file contains approximately one million records. All of the files use the .log file name extension. 

The following is a sample of the entries in the log files. 

2017-02-03 20:26:41 SampleClass3 [ERROR] verbose detail for id 

In Apache Hive, you need to create a data definition and a query capturing the number of records that have an error
level of [ERROR]. 

What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 
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Box 1: table 

Box 2: /t 

Apache Hive example: 

CREATE TABLE raw (line STRING) 

ROW FORMAT DELIMITED FIELDS TERMINATED BY \\'\t\\' LINES TERMINATED BY \\'\n\\'; 

Box 3: count(*) 

Box 4: \\'*.log\\' 

Reference: https://cwiki.apache.org/confluence/display/Hive/CompressedStorage 

 

QUESTION 3

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

the others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You plan to deploy a Microsoft Azure SQL data warehouse and a web application. 

The data warehouse will ingest 5 TB of data from an on-premises Microsoft SQL Server database daily. The web
application will query the data warehouse. 

You need to design a solution to ingest data into the data warehouse. 

Solution: You use SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS) to transfer data from SQL Server to Azure SQL Data
Warehouse. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Integration Services (SSIS) is a powerful and flexible Extract Transform and Load (ETL) tool that supports complex
workflows, data transformation, and several data loading options. The main drawback is speed. We should use
Polybase instead. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/integration-services/sql-server-integration-services 

 

QUESTION 4
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You use Microsoft Azure Data Factory to orchestrate data movement and data transformation within Azure. 

You need to identify which data processing failures exceed a specific threshold. 

What are two possible ways to achieve the goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. View the Diagram tile on the Data Factory blade of the Azure portal. 

B. Set up an alert to send an email message when the number of failed validations is greater than the threshold. 

C. View the data factory metrics on the Data Factory blade of the Azure portal. 

D. Set up an alert to send an email message when the number of failed slices is greater than or equal to the threshold. 

Correct Answer: BC 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-monitor/platform/alerts-metric 

 

QUESTION 5

Your company plans to deploy a web application that will display marketing data to its customers. 

You create an Apache Hadoop cluster in Microsoft Azure HDInsight and an Azure data factory. 

You need to implement a linked service to the cluster. 

Which JSON specification should you use to create the linked service? 

A. { "name":"AzureBlobOutput", "properties": { "type":"AzureBlob", "linkedServiceName":"StorageLinkedService",
"typeProperties": { "folderPath":"adfgetstarted/partitioneddata", "format": { "type":"TextFormat", "columnDeliminater":"," }
} "availability":" { "frequency":"Month", "interval": 1 } } } 

B. { "name":"HDInsightOnDemandLinkedService", "properties": { "type":"HDInsightOnDemand", "typeProperties": {
"version":"3.2", "clusterSize": 1, "timeToLive":"00:30:00", "linkedServiceName":"StorageLinkedService" } } } { 

C. "name":"StorageLinkedService", "properties": { "type":"AzureStorage", "description": "", "typeProperties": {
"connectionString": "DefaultEndpointProtocol=https;AccountName=; AccountKey=" } } } { 

D. "name":"AzureBlobInput", "properties": { "type":"AzureBlob", "linkedServiceName":"StorageLinkedService",
"typeProperties": { "folderPath":"adfgetstarted/inputdata", "format": { "type":"TextFormat", "columnDeliminater":"," } }
"availability":" { "frequency":"Month", "interval": 1 }, "external":true, "policy":{} } } 

Correct Answer: B 
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